Why is UHI different?

> Choice of campus locations in urban, rural and island communities
> Distinctive courses and subject areas reflecting the characteristics of the region and with relevance worldwide
> Extensive use of information technology, including online materials and video conferencing
> Small class sizes with a focus on the needs of the individual learner
> Welcoming communities, rich in culture and located in an area of outstanding natural beauty

Interested in off-campus at UHI?

Dr. Bill Wallace is the UHI off-campus representative at Monmouth College. Dr. Wallace has made 7 trips to Scotland since 2005 working with UHI campus partners on international student exchanges and taking US students to visit.

You can get in touch with Dr Wallace by e-mailing him on: billw@monm.edu

Please bear in mind the following deadlines for off-campus study applications

- September start: 15th February
- January start: 15th September

See you in Scotland!

Think UHI.
UHI Millennium Institute

UHI Millennium Institute (UHI) is a higher education institution providing university-level courses and research opportunities throughout the Highlands and Islands of Scotland and beyond. UHI delivers these through a unique network of thirteen academic partners located across the region and as such is one of the UK's most exciting educational institutions.

UHI is offering the opportunity for Monmouth College students to come the Highlands and Islands of Scotland and as part of their degree. We are pleased to cater for students who wish to spend either a single semester or a full academic year with us.

Where is UHI?

UHI is located in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland, which is the most northerly region in the United Kingdom. Over half a million people live in its area which stretch from the Shetland Isles in the far north to Perthshire in the south of the country.

They live in bustling cities like Perth and Inverness as well as in villages, seaside towns and on many islands. UHI gives students the choice of studying in one of the larger urban centres of this region, or in one of the smaller towns or island communities.

Living and studying in the Highlands and Islands offers many advantages, not least the chance to combine university-level learning with an excellent standard of living.

Long sandy beaches, dense forests, lochs, mountains, and small cities, towns and villages make up the

Programmes

UHI offers high-quality academic and skills-orientated vocational courses at undergraduate and postgraduate level. Many of these are open to Monmouth College students.

Here is a taste of what you can study at UHI:

> Music Business
> Visual Communications
> Scottish History
> Adventure Tourism Management
> Business Studies
> Marine Science
> History and Politics
> Dance Performance
> Drama